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 COMPETITORS INFORMATION 
 GPFH – JUNE, 28-29-30TH 
 Track: 4,411 km 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Paddock: Grids 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10: Each competitor/car definitively entered and confirmed by the grid operator before 

June, 8th, will have a location in a tent in the paddock, with the brand and year of the car and grids name. Tent: 5x5m, 
Electricity 1 outlet 16 A (there can be several cars in a tent). 
The vans, small trucks, camping-cars and small motorhomes can be authorised in the paddock, at the back of the tents, in 
the limit of 1 vehicle for 2 competitors entered. 

The trailers, articulated lorry, trucks and other vehicles that can’t be park in the paddock, will be compulsory parked in a 
secured parking outside of the paddock (Parking Danielson Technopole). 

Personal cars must be parked in the competitors’ car park P5 from Thursday (access by round-about near to the 
“Accueil Médias”). 

Pit Garages (4m x 12m): Only for cars entered in grids 1, 2 and 9. Keys will be given at the Track office (near to garage 

1), on Thursday from 12h00 to 20h00. Competitors will have to let their pit garage door open during pitwalk. 

Welcome Competitors office: will be on the paddock behind garages 1 to 3. We will be glad to welcome you there 

during the whole event. You can come and collect your practice tickets, extra pass…  Open: Thursday from 12h00 to 19h00 
and Friday, Saturday, Sunday from 8h00 to 19h00. 

Signing on will take place in the Welcome Office (except for grids 5 and 6), on Thursday from 12h00 to 19h00 and 

Friday from 8h30 up to 1 hour and 30 minutes before the driver’s briefing.  

Scrutineering will take place in situ (Paddock or Pit garages) of each competitor, on Friday from 8h30 up to 1 hour 

and 30 minutes before the driver’s briefing. Competitors must stay close to their car with safety driver’s equipment 
during this day in order to be at the disposal of scrutineers.   

Driver’s briefings will be in Ayrton Senna room, at the 2nd floor by the stairwell near garage 1. 

Private practices: Sessions are available on Friday. It is advised to book your session online in order to have the 

discount price, before Monday, June, 24th at 9h00 on www.hvmracing.fr section « Grand Prix de France Historique » 
secured Payment by Credit Card.  

Circuit / Paddock / Pit garage Set up:  

Thursday, June, 27th from 12h00 to 22h00 

No set up on Friday 
Outside these hours and from Wednesday morning, it will be possible to stay at the parking*“Accueil Médias” near to the 

“Club track”. Competitors must leave pit garages and paddock at the latest at 20h00 on Sunday and can stay at the parking* 
“Accueil Médias”.  

*Parking without water and electricity. 

 
Spectators access form Friday at 8h00. 

Competitors’ race cars, trailers and trucks will not be allowed to leave their paddock area before 17h00 
on Sunday. Competitors’ race cars must be shown to the spectators during the whole meeting.  
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Licences: Drivers could have a National or International valid race licence (Grids 1, 2, 9, 10: International licence 

compulsory). In case of National race licences, drivers have to hold an authorization to participate to the race from their 
local ASN, except for MSA Licence “Race National A” or if a permanent authorisation is specified on the licence.  

Pass: The pass will be given during the signing on on Thursday, then at the Accreditation Center “Accueil Médias” from 

Friday morning. Competitors can buy additional passes at the preferential rate on www.hvmracing.fr section « Grand Prix 
de France Historique » (ask for the access code by email at contact@hvmracing.fr). 

Transponders: Only transponders TAG Heuer by Chronelec can be used during all the races. The transponders will be 

supply for free for the week end by the timekeeping (Deposit: 300 € by cash). The transponders with numbers from 1000 
to 20000 are not working anymore. You can buy transponders on the ITS website, by clicking this link. 

Track walk possible on Thursday between 17h00 and 19h00. 

Restauration/Hospitality:  
Drivers and competitor’s restaurant: A restaurant only for drivers and teams will be open from Thursday night to Sunday 
midday, for lunches and dinner. Buffet Menu (Starter, Dishes, Dessert, Waters): 27 € VAT included. Booking before 
Monday, June 17th: Bivouac Catering – Thibaut BARRAL - +33 6 51 60 77 76 - thibaut@bivouac.cat. 

Open Bar Soft: A VIP room for drivers and teams will be open with an Open Bar soft on Saturday and Sunday. Room Matra, 
3rd floor. 

Fast food: Some « food trucks » will be on the paddock and Spectators village from Thursday noon to Sunday 5:00pm. 

Grand Prix Launch Cocktail: An aperitif will be offered to all Drivers, Team Members, and Guests on Friday from 

19h00 at the “Auctions by Marc-Kohn” tent in the public area. 

Entertainments of the « Grand Prix de France Historique »: 
 Auction by Marc-Arthur Kohn: Saturday afternoon in the public area 

 Jacques Laffite on track with the Ligier JS 11: Saturday at 11h45  

 Break Record by Klaas Zwart on the Jaguar R5 V10 ex Mark Webber: Each day 

 The 65th Anniversary of the Team Lotus: A picture of all Lotus cars entered in the race organised on 

Friday 

 Celebritie’s Parade: During the pitwalk Saturday and Sunday 

 Air show:  Saturday and Sunday during the gridwalk 

 Car’s Clubs: exhibition of cars in the village 

 Exchange of Auto parts in the village: Saturday and Sunday from 9h00 to 18h00 

 50th Anniversary of Ligier: exhibitions cars in the Paddock 

 Formula 1 exhibition in the paddock 

 Art Gallery in the Paddock 

 Let’s celebrate the 80’s with a live DJ performance Saturday from 21h00 to 23h00 followed by a 

fireworks in the village 

 Free entertainments in the village: Pit stop challenge, driving simulator 

 Children’s area in the village: Family rides, inflatable games, quads and electric scooters, mini car racing 

 Exhibitors and retailers in the village (clothing and accessories, toys and models, art and photography, 

automobile products…) 

 Karting track opened (10 minutes : 16.50€) 

 « Musée de la Monoplace »: Free entrance Saturday and Sunday from 9h00 to 18h00 
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